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Context


Sentinel-2: land mission, two platforms S2-A/B, launched on June 23th 2015 and March 7th
2017



Multi-Spectral Instrument (MSI): 13 spectral bands between 443 nm and 2190 nm, 3 spatial
resolutions (10, 20 and 60m), 290 km swath



SEOM program: Sentinel-2 Radiometric Validation (S2RadVal) study is one of the 6
parallel and independent R&D studies of the “S2-4Sci Land & Water” thematic



S2 in-flight calibration shall be independently and regularly validated throughout the
mission life



Starting point: S2 L1C data, already L1-calibrated (Gascon et al. 2017)



S2RadVal aims at developing and inter-comparing radiometric validation methods
beyond the operational methods of the Sentinel-2 Mission Performance Center (S2-MPC)



ACRI-ST in charge of the development of a DCC interband-calibration methodology
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DCC interband calibration methodology


History: DCC targets used for EO sensor calibration since about two decades (Vermote and
Kaufman, 1995; Hu et al. 2004; Doelling et al. 2004…)



Deep convective clouds (DCC) properties:



high altitude clouds (close to tropical tropopause)
very vertically-extended (high COT, low/no signature from ground nor boundary layer aerosols from TOA)

Stratosphere: absorption in VIS/NIR by O3, H2O, NO2, O2

Tropopause
≈100 hPa
in the Tropics

Troposphere: scattering by ice crystals,
slight Rayleigh scattering (above and within cloud)

Water droplets

https://dc3blog.wordpress.com
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DCC interband calibration methodology


History: DCC targets used for EO sensor calibration since about two decades (Vermote and
Kaufman, 1995; Hu et al. 2004; Doelling et al. 2004…)



Deep convective clouds (DCC) properties:





high altitude clouds (close to tropical tropopause)
very vertically-extended (high COT, low/no signature from ground nor boundary layer aerosols from TOA)
high reflectance (close to 1)
white spectrum in the VIS

•

cloud optical thickness (COT)
firstly impacts level of the DCC
reflectance

•

cloud microphysics (different
colours) impacts on second
order, most uncertainty in the
NIR

increasing COT
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DCC interband calibration methodology


History: DCC targets used for EO sensor calibration since about two decades (Vermote and
Kaufman, 1995; Hu et al. 2004; Doelling et al. 2004…)



Deep convective clouds (DCC) properties:







high altitude clouds (close to tropical tropopause)
very vertically-extended (high COT, low/no signature from ground nor boundary layer aerosols from TOA)
high reflectance (close to 1)
white spectrum in the VIS
nearly lambertian targets
very horizontally-stretched (from few to 100s kms)

One MSI tile = ~100 x 100 km 2
Simulated BRDF,
VZA<20°
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DCC interband calibration methodology


History: DCC targets used for EO sensor calibration since about two decades (Vermote and
Kaufman, 1995; Hu et al. 2004; Doelling et al. 2004…)



Deep convective clouds (DCC) properties:







high altitude clouds (close to tropical tropopause)
very vertically-extended (high COT, low/no signature from ground nor boundary layer aerosols from TOA)
high reflectance (close to 1)
white spectrum in the VIS
nearly lambertian targets
very horizontally-stretched (from few to 100s kms)

 excellent targets for radiometric stability monitoring
 easy to spot with high cloud detection abilities (e.g. WV absorption, IR channels)



Interband methodology:




a reference band is used to derive COT
COT is propagated to other bands to derive the whole spectrum
observed and modeled TOA reflectances are compared to assess calibration
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DCC selection from Sentinel-2
observations
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S2-MSI products

•

Sentinel-2 data available from the Sentinels Scientific Data Hub
(https://scihub.copernicus.eu/)

•

Products are formatted per tile (ortho-images in UTM/WGS84 projection) of about 100x100
km2

•

MSI swath made of independent acquisitions from 12 detector modules, 290 km wide (about
6 or 7 of the 12 detectors per single tile)

•

Bands of interest: to be validated, used for cloud detection, not in the scope of the
methodology
• VIS: 443, 490, 560, 665, 705, 740
• NIR: 783, 842, 865, 945, 1375 (Water vapour absorption bands)
• SWIR: 1610, 2190
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•

Preselection of DCC pixels:
• 1375 nm: WV abs., 𝜌 > 0.4
• biggest clusters
• few dilations for
macropixel representation

•

Subdivision into blocks of
100x100 pixels (at maximum):
• heterogeneity (reflectance
between 0.5 and 1.5 !)
• 1-D models cannot
capture 3-D effects

•

Subdivision into detectors
footprint (swath = 12 detectors)

•

Statistics of MSI radiometry
per block (+covariance matrix)

•

Method applied per block and
detector (i.e. retrieve COT and
individual interband gains)
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Radiative transfer modeling
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Radiative Transfer simulations
•

ARTDECO (Dubuisson et al.) - http://www.icare.univ-lille1.fr/projects/artdeco
Atmospheric Radiative Transfer Database for Earth Climate Observation
 Access to a library of


 predefined or specific (atmosphere profile, surface, aerosol and cloud description, filter
transmission, etc.) conditions
 models (truncature of phase function,… 1D RT equation solver)
» We use the DISORT 2.1 discrete ordinate solver (Stamnes et al., 1998)
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TOA signal simulation
𝜌𝑇𝑂𝐴 𝜃𝑠 , 𝜃𝑣 , ∆𝜑, 𝜆 = 𝜌𝑎𝑡𝑚 𝜃𝑠 , 𝜃𝑣 , ∆𝜑, 𝜆 + 𝜌𝐷𝐶𝐶 𝜃𝑠 , 𝜃𝑣 , ∆𝜑, 𝜆 . 𝑇𝑔𝑎𝑠 𝜃𝑠 , 𝜃𝑣 , 𝜆


A series of assumptions are made on the physics of the problem and
geophysical conditions + uncertainties



Decoupling of the stratosphere (mostly O3 absorption) and troposphere



Tgas finely modeled to take into account absorption lines and continuum
Main absorption by O3, O2, H2O, NO2
 Tgas LUT computed at nadir, corrected by airmass factor for the other geometries




𝑡
Tropospheric signal (Atmos + DCC) = « Top-of-DCC reflectance » 𝜌𝐷𝐶𝐶
𝜃𝑠 , 𝜃𝑣 , ∆𝜑, 𝜆



Tropospheric signal dominated by DCC signal (including multiple-scattering)
 Mainly by ice crystals scattering at the top of the cloud



Atmospheric signal dominated by Rayleigh scattering within and above the cloud
 Aerosols are distributed in the lowest layers of the atmosphere (except in case of volcanic
eruption) no aerosol contribution to the TOA signal



No ground contribution
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Tgas simulation

Tgas LUT calculated for nadir geometry


•
•
•

atmospheric profiles (McClatchey 1972) of impacting trace gases: O3, O2, H2O, NO2
H2O, O2 and NO2 fixed profiles (no variability with region)
series of O3 profiles built upon climatological values to take into account variability in:
1)
2)

O3 content
Tropopause altitude (most ozone kept in stratosphere while shifting tropopause + O2 abs)

O3 content variability:
 effect on Chappuis band absorption

Tropopause altitude variability:
 effect of O2, H2O more or less absorbing
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Top-of-DCC reflectance simulation




Top-of-DCC reflectance spectrum calculated over (SZA, VZA, RAA) geometric
nodes for interpolation at sensor geometry
Atmospheric signal simulated with




Tropical atmosphere from Mc Clatchey profile
No aerosol
DCC signal simulated with
• DCC macrophysical models:
•
•

half ice / half water proportion
top altitude is tropopause - bottom altitude is 1 km

• DCC microphysical models:

ice cloud parameterization from Baum et al. 2005 (general habit mixture models)
• water cloud = cumulonimbus (Stephens parameterisation)
• ice crystal effective diameter (De) range 40 – 80 µm (Sohn et al. 2015: 40-60 µm)
• cloud optical thickness (COT) range 40 – 200 (Sohn et al. 2015: 20-100, room for
>100)
•
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Top-of-DCC reflectance simulation

COT
COT

𝜌𝑇𝑂𝐴 𝜃𝑠 , 𝜃𝑣 , ∆𝜑, 𝜆

𝑡
𝜌𝐷𝐶𝐶
𝜃𝑠 , 𝜃𝑣 , ∆𝜑, 𝜆
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Simulated TOA signal & gains calculation



1 - COT retrieval using a reference band (usually in the red – B4 (665 nm) for S2,
Oa8 for S3) supposed well calibrated
RTM
𝜌𝑀𝑆𝐼 𝜆𝑟𝑒𝑓 = 𝜌𝑅𝑇𝑀 𝜆𝑟𝑒𝑓



COT

2 - Simulation of 𝜌𝑅𝑇𝑀 𝜆 given the retrieved COT at 𝜆𝑟𝑒𝑓


COT at 𝜆𝑟𝑒𝑓 is used at other wavelengths to directly simulate 𝜌𝑅𝑇𝑀 𝜆



LUTs are used for that purpose

COT





RTM


𝜌𝑅𝑇𝑀 𝜆

3 - Individual calibration coefficients calculation  𝑔(𝜆) =

𝜌𝑀𝑆𝐼 (𝜆,𝜃𝑠 ,𝜃𝑣 ,∆𝜑)
𝜌𝑅𝑇𝑀 (𝜆,𝜃𝑠 ,𝜃𝑣,∆𝜑)

Relatively to the reference band
 Total uncertainty budget
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Uncertainties



Total uncertainty budget

var 𝑔 𝜆




≈

var 𝜌𝑀𝑆𝐼 𝜆
𝜌𝑅𝑇𝑀 2 𝜆

−

𝜌
𝜆
2 𝜌 𝑀𝑆𝐼3 𝜆
𝑅𝑇𝑀

cov 𝜌𝑀𝑆𝐼 𝜆 , 𝜌𝑅𝑇𝑀 𝜆

𝜌𝑀𝑆𝐼2 𝜆
+𝜌 4 𝜆
𝑅𝑇𝑀

var(𝜌𝑅𝑇𝑀 𝜆 )

𝜌𝑅𝑇𝑀 𝜆 related to 𝜌𝑀𝑆𝐼 𝜆𝑟𝑒𝑓 by means of the propagation in the LUTs
cov 𝜌𝑀𝑆𝐼 𝜆 , 𝜌𝑅𝑇𝑀 𝜆

≈𝐴 𝜆

𝑇𝑔𝑎𝑠 𝜆
𝑇𝑔𝑎𝑠 𝜆𝑟𝑒𝑓

cov 𝜌𝑀𝑆𝐼 𝜆 , 𝜌𝑀𝑆𝐼 𝜆𝑟𝑒𝑓

with 𝐴 𝜆 related to the interpolation functions in the RTM LUTs





Sensitivity analysis: radiometric uncertainty from MSI sampling is the largest
contributor
Radiometric covariance in DCC targets cancels out most of the radiometric
uncertainty
Model uncertainty: assess with different choices of modeling
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Example of MSI vs RTM spectra

𝑔(𝜆) =

𝜌𝑀𝑆𝐼 (𝜆, 𝜃𝑠 , 𝜃𝑣 , ∆𝜑)
𝜌𝑅𝑇𝑀 (𝜆, 𝜃𝑠 , 𝜃𝑣 , ∆𝜑)
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Final gain computation
 Weighted means of individual gains over a population Ω per region, time
period etc. through the computation of
𝑁Ω
𝑤𝑖 (𝜆)𝑔𝑖 (𝜆)
𝑔(𝜆) Ω = 𝑖=1𝑁Ω
𝑖=1 𝑤𝑖 (𝜆)
where 𝑔𝑖 𝜆 is an individual gain at 𝜆 and 𝑤𝑖 𝜆 = 𝜎
𝑔(𝜆)

1

𝑔𝑖

Ω

2

is the weight.

is a final calibration gain.

 The population Ω will depend (or not) on region, time period, detector,…
 Use of the standard error to characterize the error on the obtained gains,
not the dispersion
𝜎 2𝑔(𝜆) Ω =

𝑁Ω
1

𝑁Ω
𝑖=1 𝜎𝑔 (𝜆)
𝑖

2=

𝑁Ω
𝑁Ω
𝑖=1

1
var 𝑔𝑖 𝜆

2
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Results
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Final interband gains for S2A, Indonesia JFM 2016

•
•
•

Colours: different microphysical models
Line types: different macrophysical models
Analysis combining all detectors but favorizing detectors at middle of the swath

• Quite large uncertainty wrt models,
about 1-2% per band

• All interband gains below 2 %,
better than specification (3%)

•

In line with Gascon et al. 2017

• Next slides: per detector
for each band
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Comparisons to Gascon et al. 2017 (global)

Gascon et al. 2017

Consistency in the VIS, less in the NIR (more difficult wrt microphysics)
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Comparisons to Gascon et al. 2017 (443, per detector)

Gascon et al. 2017

Capture of the drop but between detectors 8-9 instead of 9-10
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Conclusions
• DCC methodology now mature with full uncertainty budget

• Final results assessed using different microphysical and macrophysical
models provide evidence that more effort should be made on precising DCC
inner structure (not possible to achieve however)
• Overall consistency of results with Gascon et al. 2017, within the specifications
whatever the models
• Robust methodology wrt region and reference band (except WV bands
nominally used for DCC pixel filtering only)
• Sensitivity analysis shows stable results over region and reference band
• Can be used operationally to spot detector drift over a monthly basis, outliers
in a daily basis
• Transferable to any VIS EO sensor with DCC filtering availabilities (e.g. WV
bands)
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Outlook: transfer to Sentinel-3 OLCI (S3-MPC)
Mean interband gains (VZA<25°), reference 560 nm

+/- 2%

•
•
•
•

error bar = standard deviation (standard error is negligible)
ice crystal size changes spectral slope in model
O2 / H2O absorption bands: difficult for model  not confident result
more dispersion in the NIR  less confidence in the NIR
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Intercomparison workshop for S2 radiometric calibration: external
entities welcome to participate
http://s2radval.acri.fr/

THANKS FOR YOUR ATTENTION
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Extra material
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Uncertainty budget (L1 uncertainty: RUT)

• Test of RUT over two
different DCC scenes
(RUT v1.1 used)
• Same RUT values in both
tests
 use as extra
terms in the radiometric
noise (variances only)
B1

B2

B3

B4

B5

B6

1.4% 1.4% 1.2% 1.1% 1.1% 1.3%

B7

B8

B8A

B9

B10

1.2%

1.2%

1.4%

1.6%

1.6%
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Uncertainty budget (transmittance uncertainty)

• Uncertainty in
transmittance comes
from climatological
errors and geometry
sampling uncertainty

• Test for one block of
pixels (largest block)
• Expected higher
contribution from O3 in
VIS (560-665), even
higher proportion for
smaller blocks
• Low total uncertainty
(contribution to standard
deviation < 0.2)
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Uncertainty budget (radiometric budget)

• Covariance in DCC
targets cancels out
most of the variance
contributions through
propagation of the
measurement in the
reference band
• About 10-4 in variance
 about 10-2
uncertainty expressed
in reflectance unit (std)
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Uncertainty budget (proportions of contributions)
• Sensitivity analysis:
radiometric
uncertainty from
radiometry sampling is
the largest contributor
• Results here expressed
as standard deviation
• Extra contributions
from RUT included
here in the radiometric
term (but small, not
shown)

• Except transmittance,
other terms negligible
• No error in Bref by
construction
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Uncertainty budget (total uncertainty)

• Individual interband gain uncertainty not negligible but small
• Final interband gain uncertainty becomes negligible if using standard
error (i.e. error on the mean), dispersion is also small (not shown)
𝜎 2𝑔(𝜆) Ω

=

𝑁Ω
1
𝑁Ω
𝑖=1 𝜎𝑔 (𝜆)
𝑖

2

𝑁Ω

=
𝑁Ω
𝑖=1

1
var 𝑔𝑖 𝜆

2

𝜎 𝑔(𝜆) Ω ≈

𝜎𝑔(𝜆)
𝑁Ω

 more interesting to assess interband gains using different choices of DCC
models:
• macrophysical: ice/water proportions
• microphysical: ice particle size (effective diameter)
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Sensitivity analysis
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Regional sensitivity: Africa vs Indonesia, JFM 2016

Indonesia

Africa

Very equivalent results wrt region  no impact of ground nor convective system
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Sensitivity with choice of the reference band

• Sensitivity analysis: all
bands more or less
have equivalent
sensitivity to input
uncertainty, except WV
bands
• Results of final
interband gains using
any reference band
• Scaling by mean of
gains for comparison
• WV bands: standard
error is high despite
high statistics
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Temporal stability (1)

• Daily-mean interband
gains over the tropical
belt
• Variability of about
0.5%
• Allows to rapidly
detect outliers (sudden
detector deterioration)
• Allows to detect
temporal evolution
over months
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Temporal stability (2)

• Convergence of final
gains assessed using
incrementing statistics
over time
• Rapidly converging
towards final gains
• Allows operational use
of the methodology to
rapidly detect outliers
(sudden detector
deterioration)
• Allows to detect
temporal evolution
over months
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Transfer to OLCI
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Effort to adapt the approach to OLCI

• The S3ETRAC OLCI/DCC service is already operational
Data extraction and filtering is performed over Guinea and Maldives/IndOcean areas
• Statistics (mean, min, max, std) are provided at record level (6x6 RR macro-pixels)
with all required information (geometries, camera number, meteo data, etc.)
•

• Need to analyze data from all tropical band  extraction from
L1
Data extraction from all OLCI L1 granules
• Filtering over 940 nm water vapor absorption band for DCC mask
• 20x20 RR macropixels
• full covariance between bands for error budget (not in S3TRAC products)
• so far same observations but better handling of the complete analysis sequence
•
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Effort to adapt the approach to OLCI

Example of TOA reflectance over a DCC cluster: 400 nm and 665 nm
Heterogeneity  statistics in macropixels  median is input of RTM
(RTM max val. about 1.05, here 1.3 = 3D-optical effects of DCCs)
Pb with saturation  many bad data where maximum reflectance
 more at 665 nm  test with other reference band (e.g. 560)
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Individual gains per detector

400 nm

individual TOA gains

754 nm

• quite stable wrt FOV
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Individual gains (close up 400 nm)

VZA > 25°

VZA < 25°

400 nm

• closer look shows slight deviation when VZA>25°
 restrict mean interband gains computation for VZAs<25°
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Mean interband gains (VZA<25°), reference 560 nm

+/- 2%

•
•
•
•

error bar = standard deviation (standard error is negligible)
ice crystal size changes spectral slope in model
O2 / H2O absorption bands: difficult for model  not confident result
more dispersion in the NIR  less confidence in the NIR
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O2 sensitivity

• 767 nm, gain vs VZA, effect of smile (O2 sensitivity)
• Tgas at 1 nm resolution, not enough
• As well need to know cloud altitude with precision (O2 amount above
cloud)
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S3-OLCI Conclusions / issues

• quite promising method to monitor changes in radiometry

• pb with the saturated pixels in OLCI  potential bias in the
method through pixel selection in the statistics (some bands
missing highest values for instance whereas OK in other bands)
 currently overcome by same selection of pixels whatever the
band
• absorption bands not achievable with precision

• different crystal types/shapes brings about 1% uncertainty in
the VIS, stronger in the NIR (up to 2%)
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